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October 2—Football, Bordentown High vs. State School at home. 
9—Peddie Scrub vs. State School, at home. 

16—Bordentown Military Institute vs. State School, away. 
23—Pennington vs. State School, at home. 
30—National Farm School vs. State School, at home. 

28—Model Senior Class Meeting. 
28—Signal Board Meeting. 

Important Ktomt* in ftf (Situ 

October 3—Y. W. C. A.—First Vesper Service. 
4—Y. W. C. A.—First Federation Rally. 
4—Y. W. C. A.—Term opens for gymnasium class 
5—Y. W. C. A. term starts. 
5—Contemporary Club—Lecture. 

November 1—Y. W. C. A.—Hallowe'en Party. 



The New Jersey State Normal 
and Model Schools 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thoro 
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present the subject-
matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training School, preparatory to 
college, business or the drawing-room. 

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories, 
manual training room, gymnasium, etc. 

The cost per year for boarders, including, board, washing, tuition, books, etc., is 
from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model. 

The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per year, according 
to grade. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by elec tricity, heated by ste am, well venti
lated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms are 
nicely furnished. For further particulars apply to the principal, 
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BITTEIl-S WEET BERRIES 

Daring, gay with woodland graces, 
Bursting from your golden cases, 
Tell me, happy blushing berries, 
Are you drops from sunset's brightness? 
Or were kissed by red-lipped fairies? 
From your height you mock with lightness; 
Still you sway with secret knowing, 
All your coral brightness glowing! 

'17. 
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VANITY FAIR 

SARA I. PERRINE. 

I sing, oh Muse, of foolish maiden's pride, 
IIow vain display will finally deride. 
Oh! Goddess, tell me where doth dwell the elf, 
Who caused this damsel's pompous thought of self? 
Sol through her casement shot a rosy ray 
At early dawn of that momentous day, 
'Pon which with frills and ruffles all so new 
She hastened to adorn the family pew. 
One tiny slipper buckled on with ease; 
The other, oh! sad fate, she could not squeeze. 
Then came the dainty heap of silk and lace 
To fasten up and pucker into place. 
A pat just here, a pull just there she gave, 
And still the furbelows would not behave. 
The sun had almost reached its zenith height 
Ere she made her appearance dazzling bright. 

'I he silvery bells their cadence now had flung, 
The warbling of the choir had just begun. 
"Oh! Hallelujah," trilled the choir o'er head. 
"Oh! hardly knew you," she supposed they said. 
Her flushing eye and burning cheek betray 
The cutting things she thought but dared not say. 
She turned her back upon the lofty choir 
As in her heart she pondered vengeance dire. 
At home she flung aside her fine array,— 
The family chest enshrines them to this day. 

A1)\ICE to the women of new jersey. 

MARIAN KINSLER. 

to^r tfd that "mny W°men in this State are desirous of having the rig 
if they wo dd foISrmiV T !His is & matter °f not vcry attainmei 
AWend^lin^r 1 ' • °f thdr English siste, 
ditions ther c has ™b » ^ Wh° » -l-ai-dcd with co 

there, has submitted to me an excellent plan by which she assures me tl 
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goal can be reached and this I propose to set before the worthy women of this 
state. 

In the first place, she says that all business or home relations and duties must 
be set aside; for nothing must stand in the way of the attainment of this glorious 
aim. Persistent warfare must be waged against all opposition. If this is to be 
done effectively the women must band themselves together, and work in unison. 
This campaign will be a kind of civil war, for wives will contend against hus
bands, sisters against brothers, and daughters against fathers. Every woman 
must begin in her own home by trying to convert her husband. She must talk 
politics morning, noon, and night; show the wonderful advantages that will 
inevitably result from her having the vote; and so impress on his mind the tre
mendous issues at stake, that he will be won over in spite of h imself. 

The next step is to bring the matter before the government. A chosen number 
of women, with banners on which are written the words, "Votes for Women, 
should attend a session of the state legislature in Trenton, and take their places 
among the visitors. When the session is in full swing, at a given signal from 
the leader, preferably a strong-minded, capable woman, her followers will unfurl 
their banners, wave them frantically in the air, and shriek at the tops of their 
voices, "Votes for Women!" This, no doubt, will have an astonishing effect 
on those before them. A due regard for the women who have thus dauntlessly 
demanded their just rights, will be instilled, and the suffragettes will think 
themselves on the high road to success. But men are obstinate and unreasonable 
and may not respond as they ought. In that case more stringent measures will 
have to be adopted. 

There is a large amount of business, I believe, transacted thru the mails. A 
hlow struck at this would arouse the unthinking public, and cause them to con
sider the question seriously. It is not at all an impossible thing to rifle the mail 
boxes and the mail bags, and destroy a large number of valuable communications. 
My friend assures me that this has been done successfully many times in England. 
But someone may object that there is a heavy penalty for interfering with the 
United States mail, and that a term of imprisonment follows such action. Ah, 
yes! But who would not willingly be a martyr for such a cause? Would im
prisonment be a disgrace if by it men were aroused to a realization of their folly, 
and were persuaded to grant the simple request of those of the opposite sex? 
My friend writes that there have been women whom she has known personally, 
and admired greatly, who not only have suffered imprisonment, but have endured 
starvation, and who were released from confinement because men were moved to 
compassion at the sight of such suffering. One may ask, what good will come of 
all this? The public will be aroused, and when they learn that women have 
dared to defy the law, will they not be filled with admiration at such a noble deed? 

There are many other expedients which can be resorted to, and which will 
have a result equally good. Policemen can be mobbed, store windows broken, 
hotels burned down, works of art destroyed, and buildings demolished. All of 
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these have been done in England, and many more which it would take too long 
to mention. 

But the legislature still holds out, and public opinion is only aroused, not yet 
enlisted. The lives of the legislators and politicians must be made miserable 
before they give in. When a man who is prominent in the opposition is return
ing home late at night from a protracted session at the State House, there is 
abundant opportunity for a band of twelve women or more to attack him, batter 
him black and blue, and make him promise that thereafter he will do all in his 
power to advance woman's cause. It would take some time however, and not 
a little energy to reach all the men in this way, and so I now suggest a more 
rapid and assured method of procedure. A fearless, intrepid woman could easily 
enter the State House some dark night, with dynamite carefully prepared which 
would cause a tremendous explosion, if properly done, several hours after her 
departure from the place. Doubtless the government would now realize that the 
women were in earnest and would take action accordingly. The destruction of 
this building would necessitate a removal to temporary quarters elsewhere, and 
the legislators, actuated by this inconvenience, would at once vote unanimously 
for woman suffrage. 

Thus, shall the well-fought struggle have ended. The state will be better econ-
economically, politically and morally. Truly a glorious victory! Our women will 
occupy an exalted place in men's minds; their noble influence will reach thruout 
the country; their fame, thruout the world. Children will be taught in the schools 
oi this state about the illustrious deeds of their mothers and grandmothers, and 
the glorious victory they won when the State House fell. When they read of the 
open warfare waged against the state, they will be imbued with the loftiest ua-
triotism. They will become law-abiding citizens and zealous advocates of 
woman s rights. When such conditions exist, crime will be lessened, vice and 
lawlessness reduced, and a golden age will have begun. 

A TALE OF WOE 

HELENA HORNER. 

What dreadful things to harmless man befall! 
Why was it given to me to view it all? 
My heart with pity swells now to relate 
How cruel a prank was played by unkind fate. 
A man with noble mien and full of grace 
Was walking down the street at lively pace. 
The street was rife with people. Up and down 
i hey passed in quick succession toward the town. 
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A gale both cold and strong began to blow 
That caused the cheeks of healthy maids to glow. 
It stronger blew; clothes fluttered in the breeze. 
Men wrapped themselves as if about to freeze. 
The man pursued his course with steady tread, 
When all at once his hat blew from his head. 
With shouts of horror and most threatening ire 
His gait increased and from his eyes flashed fire. 
The hat pursued its gambols now with ease, 
It rolled; it tossed; and fluttered in the breeze, 
And gracefully eluded all who cared 
To risk their lives in pursuit, but they dared. 
The man increased his steps one hundred fold, 
But fate decreed that none the prize should hold. 
Amid the jeering crowd he made his way 
And in his heart forever cursed the day. 
But still the question racked his brain, O how? 
When suddenly the wild, capricious hat 
Alighted from its flight. Spurned on by that 
The noble follower gave a sudden bound, 
He slipped and settled firmly to the ground. 
The hat possessed by numerous demons vile, 
Sedately rested near and seemed to smile. 
The man reached out his hand to seize the prize 
It slowly rose and vaulted to the skies. 
Then bearing down it swiftly sped from sight, 
Into a yawning hole and ceased its flight. 
The air was rent with cries and curses wild, 
Unpitying crowds stood by and blandly smiled. 
Poor feeble verse, thy efforts are in vain, 
Desist from toil and from thy tale of pain. 

THE INTERRUPTED CORRESPONDENCE 

him. He was a man of small, stocky build, with sandy hair, and w as ca e . 
V his m ates. He had lain in the bush and watched his number go up> 
s'gnal to wers. As he lay in the bush by the side of the road, the go\ 
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the prison drove past in his small runabout. The horse shied at a piece of paper 
and dashed forward. The wagon was thrown against the bank and a wheel was 
badly broken. The governor then started towards the prison on foot to summon 
help. 

He had tied the horse to a tree and had left his overcoat in the wagon. "Whit-
ey" waited until he was out of sight and then he slipped out from his place of 
concealment and seized the coat. With his prize he made for the deepest part 
of the brush. 

He knew the police would be searching along all the roads for him, so he de
cided to keep close to the hills and join a gang of bush-rangers. He would have 
liked to 11 ee from the country, but this was impossible. He had no weapon 
except an iron bar and he had no water. He stumbled on through the bush and 
at last he came to a farm at the foot of the hills. He knew he must get food and 
water while he was in hiding without going near a settlement. He determined 
to pretend that he was sick and to stay at this barren little farm if the farmer 
would allow him. 

He wrapped his stolen coat about him and walked boldly up to the door of 
the house. He had no fear of the farmer's suspecting him because they were so 
isolated. 1 he prison suits were half black and half yellow when given out, 
but two mates could tear them apart and make one yellow and one black suit. 
His happened to be a black one. 

An old man came to the door and, seeing his condition, admitted him. As 
he entered, a man came in at the back door and "Whitey" recognized the police 
uniform he was wearing. He tried to evade him by standing with his back 
turned, but the trooper demanded his name and business. He had to turn and 
was recognized. The man had been a guard in his own section and knew him. 
It was no use to resist and he was handcuffed and led back to prison. 

When he was lead before the governor that gentleman reclaimed his badly 
torn and soiled coat. He searched the pockets and drew out a crumpled letter 
He opened it and read it through. Then turning to "WTiitey" with a smile he 
said, "Listen." It was a cablegram from England, from the authorities in 
London It was an official notice that "Whitey" had been exonerated and was 
pardoned. He had carried his pardon with him during his flight. 
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A welcom e from the "Signal" to you ail-both faculty and classmates, old and 
w! 
The school year 1915-1916 has begun. On September fourteenth the c oors 
°ur building opened at the rap, rap of hundreds o stiu en s, v 

tstened to the call of the school bell. A month has passed, e. • «• 
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isss t;!!'1'woy- •"d"is - ̂ tw-1— 
To have resumed school work and school life with so li+tl» i 1 1 

in genera], the JTi ""ttSr "£ 
fessor Larson in a recent article shows the desirahilifv f i • . . 
quickly into a new and different experience when he says "Thlvaluef'th" ^ 
to enter into the spirit of any mode of life Y P°WCT 

degree is most important, LZtt e^ ̂  I ̂  
mensely. The mind develops almost entirely thill! ,, Y* lm" 
priating of impressions therefore tt, •' receiving and appro-
the larger "" l 

Ur «f present oonvenienee ,,„t ""'y " 

sr•here --
in which efficiency is possible only when each col fit, I fl T™ , machinery 
regularity, and there is as little friction is . "1 ] S P-•W' unbroken 

reaches a high standard of excell i" l ' M ' a" mstltutlon °f this sort 
especial work well and withan7 ^ <U™ «" » her 
to cultivate punctuXrb^Tv Unneces«ary friction. To endeavor 
is interrupted, and the rest of the cl-IT V*i ll Y COming to.a Period the work 
to move quickly in the halls so that tl *S "i"' / l <"" Proceeding with the lesson; 
to realize how much denends m d ?°U wi" not he d«*«ned; in full, 
son in the school, this, truly, is Training" per" 
Thus, we labor for the common good with the splendid reult^ 
sympathies are deepened, and we become "possessors of th n°Y COmmunaI 

vigorously, mibtantly, if need be in advnn ' • participate U De' 111 advancing community welfare." 

Labor make, thought healthy, and though, make, labor happy. 

—RLJNKIN. 

in Bridgeton of Prof. °f,the death at his home 
Prof. Pierce was Principal of the Model Scl , °f the Model School, 

resigned to take the superintendency of th sch00l ff N ^ '° 1888 whea he 

I met him first in 1876 a«nMri ' i nools of New Brunswick. 
cipalship of the schools of I..,rig IbLich'and,'!! iV' " i ' t h e  p r i n -

s 
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oraanizaTion WC W"e at once thrown to^ev on committee and other 
at on h a a" S°°n med a" intimate friendship, visiting each other 
tSZZL"* COrreSP°ndin« With each oth- on educational questions of 

I soon discovered that his mind was clear, that he had a comprehensive under
taking of public educational needs, and that he had rare executive ability. It 

New k' T ' r'''6 that the 1-]vingston Avenue High School building at 
than !UT , WT That Srh°o1 was a "K8ht on a hi]1" in more senses 
a pattern °Ut & COnsplcuous Position and was largely accepted as 

tJ-- Pierce was easily the leading man of his time in our State in defining 
u j- i aa a;,es o secondary education and securing their accomplishment, 
in 1 /" i C ."e activities to strictly school curriculum work but took part 
n related activities. He was one of the chief factors in the State Sanitary 

„ f 10n. an regarded that association as one of the prime elements in the 
general welfare of the State. 

tl/t tT n0t ,'mtd 1 had COme to my Present position and examined the records 
the M rlTcfu °f tfl° lmP°rtant work he had done in laying the foundations of 

TOU 0 e . an(f faying them wide enough to influence the Normal School. 
• . e,le realises what these schools have meant to the State he can appre-

e e arsighted wisdom of those who started them on their long journey, 
to admire ^ educational services of Prof. Pierce and none knew them but 

lis portrait hangs upon our walls and his image is in the hearts of thousands 
Worn he helped to find their way in life. 

Dr. J. M. Green. 

The secre t ol success is constancy of purpose." 
—DISRAELI. 

COMMENCEMENT NEWS 

SENIOR DAY 

fwall'3rl!ay,w hich was held Friday June eleventh, was a day of joy and pleasure 
car & , ' 10111 early morning till late in the afternoon all sorts of stunts were 
in t| U< °n.'ly Normal and Model classes of 1915. At the morning exercises 
on ,a"ddoiaum' the seniors of both schools, the faculty, and alumni gathered 

'nt about the platform. Miss Genevieve Talman, president of the Normal 
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*»•>»—«•«*«•««». 
joined in 5i„ging ~AM ^ •PI""*™. the entire school 

and also cheered the faculty, the alumni and H ^T' th®,r dass cheers-
At three o'clock in the after,, T ' ! succeeding classes. 

headed by Miss Talman and MisS Leola V""''' S<'".",rs forrne<1 in two lines, 
and marched through the campus to the' "I'1"' J,ce »>resl,,ent of class, 
Anna Williamson of the Model Freshman cks^' Th ?" thf piano hy Miss 

forming the numbers "1915" an,j ,1 , mar ended by the girls' 
"Barcarolle". This scene was ^2! l° th<*tllne «f "oilman's 
dance was also given, after which followed a 7 l,",d app'ause, a May pole 
S. Cochran, being the bride and I' f ivir' 110 marriage, Miss Margaret 
Prof. Frank H. Scobey,them^r D* '"T * """ bridegroom, 
and Ruby L. Lamb, the bridesmaid ' * Leavitt. the best man, 

Another interesting feature was « t,.,]i, 
Air. Geo. Filipetti, Miss Minnie D Ebv'xr^V" W Dr' James M' Green> 

D. Stout participated. Mr Fil inettf NF' !T J™ A" Wo,,d"!lnd Miss Kate 
Following this a verv mI r 'r°Ved to he the dinner. 

Prof. Frank II. Scobey W&S rendered h.v Miss Susan Roily and 

PeavRblmirG^r^lllpIt?1'™" ^ ^ ,)r' Hubert G. 
poiu. 1 n,s was won by I)r. Seely. 

MODEL CLASS DAY 

Wer; held *" auditorium 
he program was entitled, "Reunion of th r\ ' * Wa"S lilrb'ely attended. 

firsCnumber introduced the members as they w T" yeflr °f 1925'" The 
m hat year. The president's speech of well aPPear to th(" world i" general 
Isabel W. Clarke next responded bythe™ ST™ * " ̂  
M- Carolyn Daily spoke upon, "Our trip to W , ReC°llectlons of School Days." 
address on "Men's Rights" was given by K^ T?r years then an 

the "Class Roll of Fame " oL Catharine B. Nolan. 
The Drama—Madame Ruf,\l ," next and was as follows: 

Ruth M. Fischer. ' ,er°n'' who Was kn«wn in her days at Model as 
The Perfected Art of Teaching by Ella M F 1 ™ 
This young lady gave some verv 1,1 11 ' A B- C D- Q E I) 

convey knowledge to her pupils. y "luM* P°mters' - *> how a teacher should 
1ne J^ance— 
The Nouvente' of 192 5 wnu , 

Eii— g ur i-s 
The Musicale—-By „,rs Qf v. , . ''an<' """"< F' 

Mademoiselle Ii„rde„es School ot Ml|fe 
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The young ladies who permitted such melodious strains to issue from their 

WoodhousT HS2 H ath' Helen H Lewis' Sara E' Staats> and Edith 

Frank F. Hyde then gave what was called an "Aesthetic Specialty," music 
>emg furn ished for this clever dancer by Julius Sabo on his violin. 

opening of the gift box was the next number on the program. The con
tents ot the latter were distributed by Richard A. Kirk and Adele Borden. 

Reminiscences of the Junior Class of 1915 were given by Russel A. Atchley, 
a er which the program ended with the singing of the class song to the tune of 
the Orange and Black." 

The class day committee consisted of the following: H. Allen Laning, chairman; 
Rachel I I. S. Perrine, and E. Louise Heath. 

NORMAL CLASS DAY 

The p rogram prepared for Normal ( lass Day proved to be very interesting, 
an a large number of relatives and friends of the students was present. The 
exercises were held Tuesday afternoon, June twenty-second, at three o'clock. 

e program was entitled "1915 in 1951." The various representations given 
0 t e faculty and members of the class proved to be highly amusing. The pro
gram consisted of two acts, the first being a scene in chapel any morning in 1951, 
an the second a banquet room of the school country club on the campus. 

t t he conclusion of the second act, the entire class joined in singing the class 
song. 1 he committee in charge of the day consisted of J essie Cavilier, chairman; 

na Kirk, Helen Hand, Marion Oram, Rosa Dix, and Lillian Peterson. 

MODEL GRADUATION 

^Wednesday evening, June 23, forty-five students of the Model School received 
eir diplomas. The address to the graduate class was given by John Enwright, 
ssistant State Commissioner of Education. The diplomas were awarded by 
'• James M. Green. 
-Miss Alice P . Hutchinson read an essay entitled, "A Searchlight on the Rubbish 

( ®aP> and an oration, "Outriders of Peace," was given by C. Ellis Hayes, 
e Citizen s Trust," was given by Robert C. Bellville, 3rd, and Miss 

atharine 11. Nolan recited "The Vision of Sir Launfal." 
'he musical program included part songs, "The Song of the Shepherd Lehl,'' 

and Still is the Night," by the Misses Adele Borden, Bernice Borden, Ruth M. 
Ischer, Klizabeth Lea, Helen 11. Lewis, Rachel H. S. Perrine, Ella M. Freas> 

^ouise Heath, Marie Heroy, Carolyn Daily, Marie E. Vogan, and Edith Wood. 
°use. J here were also several numbers rendered by the State School Orchestra 
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iwmiviAL GRADUATION 

The graduation of the Normal t 
June twenty-fourth, at 8 o'clock, in the school ° IT™ 'U''' 1 bursday evenin& 
conferred upon the graduates by Joseph S F " r,urn' Fhe diplomas were 
Board of Education. rellngheuysen> president of the State 

Miss Marjorie Louise Lynd of Dover V r ,, . 
on "Women's Part in Improving the Milk Sm f ,Taledlct°rian- She spoke 
by vanous students proved to be very interesting' 'Y' th° num,)ers given 

This year was the first in which the Seal il 
Senior Class, has been dedicated to one 1 r , , Hn"Ual 18Sue of the Normal 
in Science of Education, was the (me to rec '' t! i ^ ̂  Seely' instructor 
the foUowmg inscription: ' u< th,s ho»«r. His photograph bore 

we the class of 1915f dedi^te^thisourSeal1 ^ ̂  '°Ve WC bear hira> 

HouC Renie G. Thacker, Miss Grace Van 

Marguerite A. Korzilius, 
Model 1 !)l(i. 

MEETING OF THE Alt TA/i xt r . 
J1L alumni association 

Jersey ^J^UnuA Nation of the Nev 
The president of the Association M Z "eteen,th-

biTseTf118 W!liCh  ̂hdd at tweK'e o'cTck I^g"' PreSided °Ver the busi' 
n ,,ry' the m,II»tes of the previon absence of the record-

— -
mainedTilent' 2^'"" '» "« 'do 1 Sice"- but" .fT «* 

fceU T'f «b«™d^eofr£ 'V 2^5 
To lh-=o^::S^=^ranKi"g,ro 

Program which foil V Jl'ncheon was served -it il i 

™,0,Wed hy * LT&Z ™I 
v truae ochmidt. 
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H. Allen Laning responded to the toast for the Model Class of 1915; Miss M. 
Genevieve Talman for the Normal Class of 1915; Miss Keith Brown, a graduate 
of Vassar in 1914 and Normal in 1915, for our College Graduates; Mr. D. Stanton 
Hammond for the Class of 1905; Miss Elsie Schmidt for the Normal February 
Class of 1915; and Miss Helen Cornell Brearly for the Normal Class of 1910. 
1 articular interest was attached to the response by Mrs. Emma Adams McMinn 
for th e Class of 1805. We, who have known our school only in times of peace, 
had opened for us the pages of its history during a time of war. Dr. Green next 
spoke to the Association arid then the meeting ended with the singing of "Alma 
Mater" by all. 
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H S T r t ,The n,umber of P»Pils 
n. S. I.C. taking the High School 

teachers' course has in
creased and we are now able to occupy 
three tables in the Study Hall. The 
course seems to be getting popular, 
but most of us can offer no explanation. 
Perhaps one young lady, who spends 
most of her time in the Study Hall, can 
! lve us several reasons. 

According to Miss Dynes we are in 
lery great danger whenever we sneeze 

Mhs " r 7 f r i T E r e l "  j found out herself when she 

thinTb S° ma7 tlmeS ln Chapel" We 
think it was danger of falling off the 

In Physical Training Class we learned 
hat a man was wounded, but it was in 
anada so he couldn't be healed. 

In Chemistry Class: 

Miss Lb\ What is a reducing agent? 

thin leth'ng that makes you 

Naomi S. Hanks 

Sen II I, Nt°W Sch*'"1 ''«>» Sen II back again we have „rrive<l 

life k & at ,Perl0<1 Normal School We known ag n ^ 

thtt hyr;s thrghts are to 
shall II a ° 7 & feW more months 
er^stl byS^ rn Halls be daily trav-

• d by us-—providing, yes, providing 
bat w shirk not a minute's'time be 

How , "'I tlK> end of the term, 
before " t(> ** -'complished 

othfrs 
are patiently enduring the l,P„i t ai 
day within the walls o \t, > 
Never fear' A he 

soon, for abovt thSPbe Sha11 b° °UrS 
e the horizon looms the 
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calm of our fears—five weeks of state 
practice. Whether this period is an 
actual respite or not, time will only tell. 
Anyway, the thought of it at present 
is pleasant to our senses, for to most of 
us it means a return to home and friends. 

How will the school ever do without 
us? We fear for its safety. Be eon-
soled, how ever, it is only five weeks and 
we shall return ready to take up the 
rems once more. Till then, farewell! 

Freda Groth 

Miss Con—d: "I have so 
Sen. I much on my hands at present 

that I don't know what to do," 
Miss Hu— -sy: "Why, don't you try 

a little soa p and water, Martha?" 

C heer up, ye who are taking Chemis
try- 1 his is what other "boneheads" 
are saying in other Chemistry classes: 

Prof.: What is an ore?" 
Pupil. Why a-a- the stick you use 

1° paddle a boat with." 

1 irst Senior 1-1: "What kind of leather 
™ y ou think makes the best shoes?" 

Second Sen. 1-1: "Don't know, but 
anana skins make good slippers." 

Hiose who read the exchanges prob-
ab'y saw this in "The Knight": 

H hy is a sewing machine like a 
kiss? 

"Shoot!" 
because one sews seams good and 

e other seems so good." 

Mr. ^ H ew—t informs us that the 
leeks idea of Hades was a place where 

<J."(' Pandered around being bored to 
eath. Qur j(jea a cer£ajn p]ace 

i not Normal) doesn't differ materially 
from theirs. 

M. Joyce Wislar 

H. S. A. Boys. 
A LATJGH 

It was during our first week of school 
when the weather was warm, that the 
following occured: 

Prof. Packard: "Mautz, are you al
most through with that trifling?" 

Mautz: "I guess so Prof." 
Prof. Packard: "Are you almost 

through or all through?" 
Mautz: "I am all through Prof., for 

I'm all in." 
He then began to mop his face. We 

all considered it a good joke, and Mr. 
Packard did too. But if Mautz doesn't 
cut the rough stuff Yardville will have 
an obituary. 

"Westy." 

The Sen. 1-S's, we who were 
Sen. 1-3 A II-3' s, miss our last term's 

class room for many reasons, 
most of which are hidden in the most 
secret chambers of the Sen. I-3's hearts. 
While we are scattered now, we have 
a common bond of sympathy, namely 
"Sorrow." The cause of this sorrow 
must beware. But let me explain. 
Last year a family of mice came to 
our class room. We loved them and 
fed them pieces of our lunch. Thus the 
family grew. Time passed. Vacation 
came and we pleaded with the Janitress 
to care for our pets. Now we are back 
and, reader, would you believe it possible 
that a person with a heart, such as 
Prof. is said to have, could have 
committed such a crime? Caught them 
in a trap, carried them home in a suit 
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case and there was the scene of his 
crime. Cruel, foul murder I call it, and 
we, the Sen 1-3 s, have solemnly sworn 
to avenge this murder of the first degree 
by a suitable punishment. O, cruel 
murderer, beware on class day. It's 
a long, long year but we won't forget. 

Prof. H. Did you ever hear any 
mention made of music in connection 
with any of the gods? 

Pupil—Orpheus used to play some 
musical instrument. 

Prof. H.—Yes, that's true, but who 
was the lady he went with? 

I take the liberty of expressing in 
this space feelings toward a person who, 
when asked to subscribe to the Signal 
calmly writes: 

Mary Jones—}/2 year, 25c." These 
are the people who expect to become 
rich teaching school. Well, every 
ter counts. 

There are many new "men" in Normal 
and we do enjoy seeing them around 
I say seeing them because that's about 
all of them we can enjoy, some few 
laving already cornered the market 

Excuse our mention of our feelings 
won t you, Miss G-z, Miss U-m, and 

of rVY fi,rther info™ation inquire 
ie Study Room after 2:30 P M 

From my heart I thank the Sen I-3's 
for my re-election. Of courso ^ 
thought only of the honor ami pleasure 
they were giving me. ' "re 

Signed, 

Your Beloved Reporter 

We have lost from our ranks the • 
-me lassie of the Titian locks W 
seldom see her. Frequently, though, 

one or another of us sits in solemn 
meditation in our new library, on the 
breeze is carried a low moan which 
grows to a wail. Suddenly a win
dow slams. It was Alice's voice. 
Does she need us? Could we help? 
Was she in pain? Oh! dear one, why 
are you wandering? Away from us 
and in pain! The thought is unbearable. 
We rush upstairs, seize the door knob 
and throw open the door of the room 
from which sounds seem to he issuing. 
We close the door softly and with hearts 
u I of sympathy, tip toe away again. 

What was the matter? Alice is taking 
singing this term. 

Julia A. Finegan. 

Now that we are hack at 
en. 1-6 work, we discover that two 

ot our number have "fallen 
by the wayside," Helen Van Der Bogart 
and katheri ne Carr, both of whom are 
out on account of ill health and whom 
we all sadly miss. 

"How do we like our new teacher?" 
i.v s he is just , no we are nol 

given to flattery." 

• K- Miss Reany, do we take oil 
to oil our bodies?" 

Miss Reany has begun well by in-
ornung us that as a class we are adept 

M doing two things at the same time, 
but were not telling what the two 
things are. 

•ire P '* I '"nny situation when girls 
« happy because they did not get all 

m Domestic Science last year? 
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AiH is not a case of sour grapes, ally calls Miss Kilometer, he will have 
accomplished an apparently difficult 

Gertrude M. Casey. task. 

1 alk about the A I-l's being 
A I- I stupid! We're not. Miss V— 

says that in one cubic decimeter, 
there are twenty-five decimeters on a 
side. 

Professor Scobey told the following 
story in A-I Arithmetic class. 

A very disagreeable man in a certain 
town died suddenly. At his funeral 
the question was asked, "What was the 
complaint?" 

Somebody replied, "No complaint. 
Everybody satisfied." 

Are we lovely and meek Juniors? 
ot at all. We are "Proud" and 
Noble." 

Dr. Leavitt 'Describe the chipping 
sparrow." 

Mr. R.—"It is a black bird with 
bright yellow under parts and head." 
've dollars reward for anyone who can 
ih this kind of chipping sparrow! 

• ^ In what continents be-
S1< es Africa do we find the ostrich? 

Miss L .—]n South Carolina. 

At ^'ss D.—Miss S., give an ex
ample of a n adverbial accusative. 
Miss S.—(A maiden of fair pro-

Portions weighing about 150). "I weigh 
one pound." 

When Prof. S. will master the name of 
a certain young lady whom he occasion-

LOST! 

To be lost in a desert 
In lands far away 
Is no trifling experience 
People will say. 

To be lost in a school! 
Now, don't doubt my word, 
For I've suffered agonies 
Ne'er before heard. 

From our assembly room 
I made my start, 
Now who can relate 
Those quackings of heart? 

For fully ten minutes 
I walked all around, 
But my class in History 
Could nowhere be found. 

I looked in each door 
But no hope did that bring, 
When, oh joy! I landed 
Right in Model Wing. 

With triumphant step 
I entered the room; 
Gone was my sorrow, 
Vanished my gloom. 

And if I shall ever 
Get all those rooms straight, 
I'll fulfill one great aim 
To never come late. 

Elizabeth Doris. 
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S° many girls, so many halls, 
A 1-3 so many doors that all looked 

alike! Was it any wonder that 
we came panting in to class late, after 
we had searched the building on the 
second floor for a certain room that we 
afterwards found was on the third 
floor.' We really feel very intelligent 
now that we can go all the way from the 
basement to Arithmetic Class without 
a single direction. However we are 
still answering the questions: "Do you 
live in the halls?" "Do you commute?" 

° you live in Trenton?" We all 
to make many friends, and if 

answering questions will help, we are 
willing. 

E. II. Harris 

A T - „,p'' LTflVltt 111 Zoology class. 
3 t,MlSS Rowe> ^11 you describe 

the gold finch?" 
Miss Rovve: "The gold finch is yellow 

tail"^' t~a~a"has bIack wings and 

Miss Reilly: "Miss McCloskey, will 
you give us an illustration of what we 
mean when we say that the apparent 

Miss McCloskey: "When you are 
nchng along in a locomotive you-" 

Miss Reilly: "Miss McCloskey, you 
may ride in the locomotive if Vou wis 

1 prefer to "de in the train. 
N ictorine Cooper 

A Normal School Girl on her way to 
school was asked by a man who drove 
his automobile close to the curb, il 
she would care to ride that morning. 

No, thank you,' she answered hasti
ly. I in in a hurry." 

Carolyn T. Verhoeff 

I lie Domestic Science of A I-" 
A f-7 has adjusted itself very nicely 

to its new surroundings. The 
girls have become accustomed already 
to the new routine of school life and are • 
making friends fast. The future look: 
very bright for all. 

Miss h-y and Miss R-l have discovered 
something new in cookery. Perhaps it 
will aid others. In baking apples, if 
you can t find the sugar, put in the same 
amount of salt and the results will he 
the same only different. 

J w entv-three of the A 1-7 Domestic 
j '  ° ' a s s  h a v e  s u b s c r i b e d  f o r  t h e  
Signal." 

V. Blackwell. 

A 1-6 Fnit" m Psychol°gy notebook. 
Epitomize  means  to  express  b r i e f -

short. a '"'M tail (Mle) 

MODEL. 
rwl"r "avc y°u ever heard the ex

pression, "All this and heaven, 
too?" 

Well that's just the way we feel about 
being Seniors, only that we are minus 
a little „t the heaven. The Senior room 
s now room 22 ami we shall endeavor 
to show our close neighbors the Juniors 
the proper way to be Seniors. We are 
'"'"'l8 '»*? «» P«no, whioh the See 
"' have always had> „nd |f we (| j ^ 

floor V"  
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We have added to our roll several 
new na mes. We extend a hearty wel
come t o our new classmates. 

So far we do not feel particularly 
burdened with our Senior work, but 
one girl was heard to exclaim in Virgil— 
"Heavens! I'm going to take short
hand!" This is probably due to the 
difficulty of taking sufficient notes in 
class. 

The girls in advanced French seem to 
have a desire to take up the Turkish 
language under Miss Haronian, and 
already have added some Turkish ex
pressions t o their vocabularies. 

Miss Br ewster has asked for composi
tions of the "L'Allegro" and "II Penser-
oso" moods. Miss S.— was heard to 
exclaim, "But I feel "II Penseroso" 
when I try to write an example of the 
'L'Allegro' mood." 

Something dreadful has happened! 
The Senior mirror has been smashed! 
We hope it does not mean seven years 
had luck, b ut it has taken all the vanity 
out of us, a nd we haven't even taken up 
a collection for a new one yet! 

Eleanor Bowman 
May A. Thropp. 

Senior Election °f officers was held 
Boys Tues(lay> September 28, Wil

liam Covert presiding. The fol
lowing officers were elected: 

President, Mr. Kenneth B. White; 
Vice-President, Miss Emma R. Kerns; 
Secretary, Miss May Thropp; and 
treasurer, Mr. William H. Covert. 

f omm ittees were appointed for the 
Senior—Junior Reception, the chairmen 
°f the v arious committees being selected 

follows: 

Miss Margaret Oliphant, chairman 
of the decorating committee; Mr. Wil
liam Covert, * chairman of the program 
committee; Miss Grace Pomeroy, chair
man of the refreshment committee; Mr. 
F. James Norris, chairman of the in
vitation committee. 

With such committees we certainly 
expect the finest possible reception. 
We will surely set the Juniors an example 
that they will have to go some to follow. 

We extend a hearty welcome 
H. S. A. to all the new members of our 
Girls Junior family. We hope they 
will feel at home, and enjoy their two 
coming years as much as we have 
enjoyed our previous years in Model. 

Just a little good advice from Miss 
B d: "Keep single (in the halls.)" 
We all appreciate Miss B d's advice 
and will try to stick to the rule for a few 
years at least. 

H. S. A. Boys 
Howard English 

Raymond Fritz 
Lester SpraGne 

William Hill 

Sere no S Scranton 
Charles Cortissoz 

Maurice Huff 
Paul CoOley 

LerOy French 
Paul WiLson 

WillArd Perry 

Conard Mumper 
Charles ScammelL 

WAlter Anderson 
Arthur ForSt 

Herbert WeSt 
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Girls' Hall Notes 

The Seniors welcome the new girls 
to the halls and wish them a happy, 
successful year. 

Seniors and A's bravely struggled 
thru that week in which we had a fore
taste of the domestic science of the 
unmentionable realms. Oh, the terrors 
of it! In vain did they endure the 
agonies of dreams confused by the 
pricking of curlers, for, by afternoon, 
those promising waves were placid 
shining lakes. 

I he usual psychological form of greet
ing was, "Hello! Isn't it hot! Are you 
an A? Phew, but its hot!" 

Mighty was the endurance of the bath 
tubs those days but, at last, thev gave 
up in despair. Thru the halls came the 
news, "A leak in the tubs!" And in 
that leak our hopes were drowned 
temporarily—the plumber came. 

Eager to begin their hall life in the 
proper spirit, the A's are obeying these 
necessary rules: 

1 • A man s picture may not be on 
an A's bureau until she has resided 
in her room for six months. (They hang 
them on the walls—not the A's). 

2- No A may wear jewelry that is 

masculine in appearance. 
8. Pillow cases must not be used for 

laundry bags. 
One of the girls came back with the 

unique advertisement of a place at 
Nive, N. J. In one part of it we rea d, 

with E there is something doing. It 
has been said that the letter E is the 
most unfortunate character in the Eng
lish alphabet, because it is always out 
of cash, forever in debt, and never out 
of danger. Hut after all there is some
thing good in E, it is never in war and 
always in peace, it is the beginning of 
existence, the commencement of ease, 
and the end of trouble. It is the centre 
ot honesty and makes love perfect." 

V\e may add that without it there 
would be no "exams" or tests, altho their 
result has an E quite frequently. 

Another girl has suggested that there 
be a Signal day: A certain number of 
papers with something pertaining to the 
Signal written on them should be pre
pared, then give them to the reporters. 
Each person that the reporters 'signal 

must contribute an article, a bit of wit, 
news, etc., to the Signal." 

What do you think of the above 
recipe? 

Marjorie Lamscha. 
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Once more we are back to 
Shakes- start a new year in the history 
peare of our society. We are glad 
to be back, glad t o renew our friendships 
and make this year even more enjoyable 
than last. We have every reason to 
have a successful year. With an able, 
efficient set of officers and an enthusi
astic set of m embers we should make this 
J ear count. We should open our eyes 
as wi de as "a round tower" to every 
"PP°rtunity to increase old Shakes-
Peare s h onor. Our plan for the year's 
Work most certainly sounds promising. 

Helena Horner. 

w At the first meeting of 
formal the Normal Fed. Club held 

edagogical Wednesday, September 22, 
the President, Miss Nettie Worth, 
j^° e great length on the pleasure of 
einS assembled once more and on the 

f,°° 'sPirit she hoped each would foster 
lr°ughout the ensuing year. 

This was followed by a hearty word 
of welcome from Dr. Seeley. 

The officers of the society are: Presi
dent, Miss Nettie Worth; Vice-Presi
dent, Miss Maud De Lozier; Correspond
ing Secretary, Miss Helen Mc Googan; 
Recording Secretary, Miss Rosalie Mc-
Chesny; Treasurer Miss Marjorie Roche; 
Signal Reporter, Bessie V. McGee. 

At the second meeting of the Normal 
Pedagogical Club held briday, Septem
ber 24, the following committees were 
appointed: a literary committee, a 
social committee, and an investigating 
committee. 

The meeting was terminated by a very 
enjoyable program. 

Bessie V. McGee 

The Philomathean Club held 
Philo- its second regular meeting 
mathean Friday, September 24th, in 
Miss Taylor's room. 

Several committees were appointed 



by the new President, Mabel V. Stephen
son, after which the members enjoyed 

a social hour. 
Friday afternoon, October 1, we en

joyed a delightful social time after the 
regular meeting. It was one of our 
regular good old Philo times and every
one, past and present members, can 
appreciate just what that means. The 
best eats yet were served. 

Philo is justly proud of its ex-presi-
dent, Martha Conrad, who has been 
elected President of the Senior I Class. 

The new year has begun 
Argurom- and no society more eagerly 
uthus welcomes it back than Ar-
guromuthus. We are glad to be back 
in each other's company as, indeed, 
anyone happening near the old library 
on that dreary afternoon of September 
24th might have guessed without the aid 
of a very vivid imagination. We were 
holding a "conversational social and 
being of that abused sex most accused 
of delight in the exercising of its vocal 
cords, we were in our element and enjoyed 
ourselves exceedingly. Our last sub
ject being "Feeds," it was necessarily 
illustrated in most concrete and de
lightful fashion, and we went away 
intelligent as to the kind of feed most 
suitable to young ladies of the Normal 
age. We have made a good start, we 
have a splendidly efficient new set of 
officers, we are bursting with pride and 
enthusiasm for our society, and who can 
say that this will not be the best year 
yet in the history of Arguromuthus? 

Rose R. Purrington. 

G N  A L  

The first meeting of the 
N. D. C. Normal Dramatic Club was 

held on Friday, September the 
twenty-fourth. The new President, 
Miss Cooper, presided and was greeted 
enthusiastically by the old members, 
who are looking forward to a very en
joyable and prosperous year. 

Olive C. Hortman. 

The opening meeting of Gam-
Gamma ma Sigma Society was held in 
Sigma Miss Mitchum's room 011 Fri
day afternoon, September 23. Hon 
Vacation Days were Spent" was the 
main topic of conversation. The ab
sence of each and every old Ganuna 
girl caused "heart-aches to us all. 

We "got working" again 
Thencanic Friday afternoon, Septem

ber 17. The officers who 
will represent the society this half year 
are: 

President, William H. Covert; Vice-
President, Frank H. Bickel; Secretary. 
Sereno S. Scranton; Treasurer, J. Russell 

Eldridge; Head Censor, F. James Norris: 
Associate Censors, John E. Thropp, 3rd. 
and H. Rusling Ashton; Signal Reporter. 
Kenneth N. White. 

Do you wonder we expect the best 
year in the history of the society? 

At the first meeting last year's presi
dent, Russell C. Rrown, '15, Warren 
II. Kent, '14, Robert R. Leavitt, T>' 
were present, all of whom had many 
helpful suggestions born of experience 
in the "good old days." 

A committee was appointed to finish 
some of the things last year's society 
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left undone, and next week we will 
appoint committees for the Reunion 
which i s in accordance with the ancient 
custom of the society and which will 
be held on the last Friday in October. 

We expect then to welcome back 
many of th e old members. (It makes 
us g lad we are no t the secretary.) 

In recognition of his services to our 
country, we elected Secretary of State 
Lansing an honorary member of our 
society. He will be notified of this 
additional honor conferred upon him. 

We have a hero in our society. Frank 
H. Bickel a few days ago pulled a beauti
ful you ng lady from the dark and dan
gerous depths of Sanhican Creek. There
fore, the societ y in conjunction with the 
Kaiser, presented to him a handsome 
leather medal beautifully engraved by 
a famous (?) American artist (??). 
W e be lieve he is to be much congratu
lated. 

THENCANIC NOTES 

Installment II. 

Our se cond meeting, presided over by 
1 resident, Mr. Covert, was noteworthy 
K>r the record breaking attendance. 

The c oming of the Reunion was dis
missed in more detail and a general 
">mnnttee with Mr. Norris at the head 
was ap pointed. 

Many new members were discussed 
and some ten proposed as candidates 
W Emission. The discussion was cer-
tainh searching and anyone who is 

°wed to enter may well feel proud. 
' we'come to the society Norman A. 

-enell 16, Paul Mallov '16, Conrad 
"• Mumper '17. 

Passed by the Board of Censors. 
Signed, 

K. B. White 

lExrtjangfs 
"Pleased to meet you" 

This is the first bit of our new "job" 
and we can sincerely say that we are 
going to like you—"you" being— 

"School Life," Metuchen, N. J.; 
"Spectator," Trenton High; "Carlisle 
Arrow," Carlisle, Pa.; "College Times," 
Elizabethtown, Pa. 

You are our only exchanges this month 
and we know you are very lonesome and 
will be as glad as we when you are sur
rounded by a whole half page of other 
sharers of our "kindly criticism" and 

other critics. Never mind we 
shall be able to say a word to each and 
that surely will be ample recompense 
for any loneliness you might feel. (Con
ceit, dear Exchanges, is our only fault.) 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

"The Spectator"—Your Senior num
ber is a joy to read. You are so all 
around good that we find it hard to 
star any one department. Let us say, 
however, that we like your cuts immense
ly. Just a hint—we have with us this 
year at State Schools a member of last 
year's Spectator Board. What do you 
suppose we will do with her? Guess! 
She wishes, thru us, to send her very best 
wishes to the Spectator for a brilliant 
"New Year." We join her heartily. 

"School Life"—We like the school 
spirit your paper reveals. You are 
going to try to improve on your cover 
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design this year, aren't you? We feel 
that your present one is just a bit too 
"woodsy" for a school paper. Oh, lest 
we forget! Your Exchange cut is a 
dear! Tell N. S. R. we say so, won't you, 
if he, she, or it is still with you. 

"Carlisle Arrow"—Welcome! We are 
ever so interested in you already and 
shall expect to learn lots from you con
cerning the progress of the'True Amer
icans." Couldn't you possibly manage 
an Exchange Department, at least once 
a month? We should like to hear what 
you think of us. We are taking the 
liberty of speaking for all your Exchanges. 

"College Times"—We read in your 
July number that your paper is to be 
published this year by the student body. 
\ou will need the interest and cooper

ation of the whole school and we are 
sure you will have it. 

Don't you folk in Elizabethtown 
ever say or do anything "screamingly 
funny" or even just plain comical? 
If you do, tell us about it—we love to 
laugh. Why not a Humorous Depart
ment? It would greatly improve the 
spirit of your paper. Also we should 
like to see you blossoming forth with an 
Exchange Department—we love to be 
criticised too, don't we "Signal", etc. 
Good luck to you, Students of Elizabeth-
town, in your undertaking. 

We regret to say that our Exchanges 
hadnomessages for us this time so we will 
hang up the "mirror" till next month. 
And now, "Best wishes to all, and 
to all a goodnight," we're sleepy. 
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ATHLETICS 

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK 
Scrimmage has been started, and with 

the coming of the real competition 
comes the big battle for positions. 
The outlook is the brightest in years. 
Thirty-five have reported and while the 
men are new, generally speaking, no 
one is ever so green that he cannot 
fight when he wants to. The only 
last year s men are French, Hargrove, 
Stanton, Bickell, Swain, and Scammell. 

Ihe back-field is particularly good for, 
while not heavy, it is strong in driving 
force. I he season will probably start 
with the following line-up: 

Anderson and BickeL... Ends 
Stanton and Fearon Tackles 
Haronian and Higgins Guards 
Mackenzie Center 
Hargrove and Mumper Quarterback 
"ui' ----- Left quarterback 

rench Right quarterback 
Swaim Fullback 

President of the A. A. 

GIRLS' ATHLETICS 
Basket-Bali Outlook 

Welcome once again to the gym and 

Basket-Bali! Well, girls,it will soon be 
time for you to get busy. 

Surely when one permits his eyes to 
wander towards the feminine element of 
the Normal Department during the 
morning assembly, the large num
bers of good looking, capable girls, that 
meet his gaze will have to offer an 
extraordinary good excuse for not com
ing down to the gym on practice days 
and showing their ability in guarding 
or making baskets. 

As for the Models,—-Girls, just you be 
on hand every Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons and show old State what you 
can do. 

From the Sophomore and Junior teams 
of last year, plus some new material, a 
lot of good results are expected, so, girls, 
do your best as we want this to be a 
banner year and one which we can look 
back on with pride. 

Girls! Don't stay back, come along, 
each and everyone of you that has any 
interest in the game, and by putting 
in a good two hours practice twice a 
week you will be in proper trim when the 
time comes to choose the teams. We 
want these teams to be teams worthy 
of the name and an honor to yourselves, 
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your class, and the ever dear emblems— 
BLUE and GOLD. 

Pres. of Model Girls' A. A. 

A meeting of the A. A. 
N. G. A. A. was held and the year's 

sports discussed. The offi
cers. of the association are: President, 
Martha Rice; Vice-President, Miriam 
Mansfield; Secretary, Marion Middle-
mus; Treasurer, Elizabeth Zimmerman; 

The following speech was delivered 
by Mrs. E. E. A. McMinn, a repre
sentative of the class of '65, who was 
present at the Alumni luncheon, held 
on June tilth. 

"It gives me great pleasure today to 
bring to you the greetings of the class 
of '65. 

When we entered the New Jersey 
State Normal School in 1863 we num
bered 35. Among our ranks were several 
young men but all but two obeyed their 
country's call for volunteers and one 
gave up his life on the field of battle. 

Of the twenty-two who graduated, 
nine are here today, nine have passed 
"over the river," two were unable to 
be present, and of two we have no 
address. In written and spoken word all 

Signal Reporter, Esther Ilulsart. 
Now is the time to be thinking of 

basket ball. A's and Seniors, come out 
for practice! Let's put a lot of "pep 
and team spirit into our games and make 
this season the best we have ever had! ^ 

Watch the bulletin boards for the 
announcement of games. Then every
one come and cheer with a vim for your 
teams! 

Esther Ilulsart 

breathe a spirit of love and loyalty to 
their Alma Mater and their former 
classmates and appreciation for the 
noble and earnest corps of instructors, 
whose personal character, as well as their 
teaching had a mighty influence in 
moulding our youthful lives. Of these 
I would mention especially Dr. Hart, 
Prof. Pierce, Miss Tazerwell, the Misses 
Earls and Miss Busher. 

Standing here today, I realize that we 
belonged to the day of small things and 
that 'the world do move". I cannot 

but compare your magnificent building 
and equipments with the ones we 
were familiar with fifty years ago. 
1 he Normal at that time was only a 

child ten years of age and was keeping 
up a struggling and rather precarious 
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existence with public opinion divided f 
as to the economy and advisability 
of maintaining an institution for the 
education and training of teachers. 

Our laboratory was in one end of a 
class room. Our equipment consisted 
of a few flasks and test tubes, a small 
electric battery, a skeleton for illustra
ting our bony structure, and a small 
model of a steam engine borrowed for 
physics or natural philosophy, as it was 
then called. 

Nevertheless we received a fair work
ing knowledge of the sciences. Miss 
lazerwell's botany class was beautiful. 
Our instruction in English, History, 
Literature, Mathematics, and Geography 
could not be excelled and I doubt if 
it is so equalled at the present day. 
What those teachers accomplished with 
their time and resources was wonderful. 
Then their instruction was practical 
and we went out from our school 
equipped for honest work in re-construc-
ting the public schools of New Jersey. 

We saw the beginning of Normal Hall, 
some of us living there during the first 
year of its existence, when it was an 
ordinary dwelling and, by crowding, 
housed thirty-five girls. 

We also saw the beginning of higher 
education for women when it was a 
question whether or not a woman could 
assimilate a university course and few 
colleges were willing to give her a trial. 
In this day when the air is full of " votes 
for women" a short extract from Dr. 
Hart's report for 1864 may prove in
teresting, especially to the women who 
are principals of schools, supervisors, 
and county and city superintendents. 
He s tarts out by saying\that, owing to 
the war, there is a scarcity of male 

teachers and in the rural districts 
the compensation is about equal to 
a day laborer but by no means equal 
to that of a skilled mechanic. 

"This," he says, "is not without a 
compensatory good. It may lead the 
people of the state to a more general 
employment of female teachers. The 
occupations open to women are compara
tively few, hence, their services can be 
secured at a low rate. A salary which 
would secure a third rate male teacher 
will secure a female teacher of first class 
education and ability." Then he goes 
on to speak of woman's adaptability 
to that kind of work, and how well the 
experiment has succeeded in other states. 

Doesn't that sound like ancient his
tory? And did you ever stop to think 
that the civil war not only brought 
about the emancipation of the slaves 
but it opened the door of opportunity 
for women? 

We were here in war times as you are 
here in war times; only war was a real 
thing to us, as many of our fathers, 
brothers, and lovers fell in battle or 
came home broken in health or maimed 
in body. Eagerly we scanned the war 
news and greatly we rejoiced when the 
war was over. 

About the time we graduated the 
New Jersey troops came to Trenton for 
their final discharges. The streets were 
full of the "Boys in Blue" and the air 
was vibrant with the strains of "Johnnie 
Comes Marching Home." 

The camp was a short distance back 
of Normal Hall and we rose with the 
reveille and left the study room at taps. 
As the regiments marched past we gath
ered on the porch and waved a welcome 
or sometimes, on a hot dusty day with 
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pails and cups we furnished them a 
cooling drink. Then one sad day the 
Hall was draped in black except one 
room, that was occupied by southern 
girls. The school in a body with black 
crepe about their arms, stood on the 
banks of the Assunpink Greek and 
watched the black-draped train bearing 
our martyred President wind slowly 
in and out of the station. 

Fifty years ago we stood on the 
threshold of life, its paths all untrodden 
We have walked its devious ways and 
today we stand on the threshold' of the 
"House not made with hands." Now, 
looking backward and outward and 
upward we can say: 

"Life is good for God did give it, 
Good to all who rightly live it. 
Sweet affections lend it beauty 
Stirring conflicts make it grand. 
Faith Triumphant makes it holy, 
Leaning on the Father's hand." 

Announcement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Bessie A. Wood to 
Mr. John R. Rosenberry, on Thursday, 
July 29, 1915. Miss Wood was a grad
uate from Normal in 1910 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Martin have 
announced the marriage of their daugh
ter Mary La Motte to William Henry 

awtelle. Ihe marriage took plac.'e 
on Saturday, June 5, 1915 a+ -p 
Arizona. Miss Martin 
NornnJiniooSan.HanshtinUn.M.X 
School for several years 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawtelle will be at 
home after September 15, at 345 tt • 
versity Boulevard, Tucson, Arizona 

I he marriage of two members of th e 
Model 1915 class took place during the 
summer months. 

I lie first was that of Miss Flortense 
M. W. Dailey of Bridgeton to Mr. 
Louis C. Case, Jr., of this city, and was 
solemnized at All Saints' Church. The 
second, that of Miss Olive Bonner to 
Mr. Harold Vaughn, both of this city, 
took place last August. 

Announcement has been made of th e 
coming marriage of Miss Christine S. 
Benbrook of South Orange and George 
W; Blakesley of New Haven, Conn. 
Miss Benbrook is a graduate of the 
State Normal School in the Class o f 
190.9. 

Hie South Jersey Chapter of the 
N11 De lta Chi held its regular June meet
ing at the home of Miss Edna Higbee, 
at Somers' Point, N. J. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year are: Presi
dent, Miss Norma Bowen, '1.3; Vice-
President, Miss Ethel Chew, '13; Cor
responding Secretary, Miss Bertha L 
' mith, LL Recording Secretary, Miss 
learl Yeager, '12; . Treasurer, Miss 
i\/r-la ' ren(L- 14; "Signal" Reporter, 
Miss Mary C. Somers, '12. Miss Hig-
>ee proved herself a most delightful 
ostess and a pleasant afternoon was 

spent in discussing old and new times. 
Mary C. Somers, 'R 

GAMMA SIGMA NU 

On June 5th the club year came to 
V "s® Wlth a picnic held at Chatham-
Mrs. Merrith L. Budd (Edna Van Sic-

acted as hostess and her new home, 

\ 
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Buddhurst II, was the society's head
quarters for the day. A picnic luncheon 
was served and afterwards our party of 
eighteen enjoyed a tramp through beau
tiful country. On our return we assem
bled in th e cozy living room where some 
society business and some more "eats" 
were duly dispatched. We are indebted 
to Mrs. Budd for a most pleasant day. 

The society can well feel proud of the 
attendance at the meetings and the 
enthusiasm shown during the past year. 

e members who have entertained us 
so cordially merit our appreciation for 

eir efforts, Miss Ajina Gerber as 
hostess for March; Miss Mary Hay 
or April (both meetings held in Eliza-
et ), and Miss Helene Robinson for 

May at Little Falls. 

Monnier & Son 
ill solve your Dyeing, Cleaning and Press

ing Difficulties that you have had in the past 

One trial will prove this 

MONNIER & SON 

BCl1 Ph0ne 859-D- Trenton, N. J. 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 

On April 17th the annual theatre 
party was held in New York. A jolly 
time was enjoyed at the luncheon served 
at the Cafe Boulevard, Broadway and 
41st Street, and later at the theatre. 
I lie party separated, the majority to 
see "It Pays To Advertise," and" the 
rest to attend the performance of "In
side the Lines. Those present were: 
Misses Anna Gerber, Mary Sheppard, 
Helene Robinson, Martha Lahey, Alice 
McDavit,Vera Hauce, Burnettie Struble, 
May Hancy, Grace Thompson, Laura 
March, Clara Burrow, Leslie Baldwin, 
Mary Hay, Adelaide Holbert, Nell 
Green, Minnie Stout, Elsie Harris, 
Grace Oliver and Mrs. John Bro-
kaw. 

Leslie Baldwin, Secretary 

Athletic Goods 
of the better sort 

203 East State Street 

MY SPECIALTY 
CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN 

Suit $18 to $35 
Beady-to-Wear Overcoats, $18 to $25 

John H. Morris 
Trenton's Foremost Tailor 

3 EAST STATE STREET, TRENTON 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



• Ill mmU 

Ice Croatn<P 

EYES I F.S.Katzenbach&Co 
''"•miftw 

Scientifically examined with the aid of the 
latest and best instruments, by expert 

SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 
prescribed and made. 

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 
and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill SuppH« 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, 

Bell phone 4900 Chas. Packlain 
Goods called for and Delivered 

Bell Phone 5527-W 

MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
MONAGHAN BROS. 

SANITARY CLEANING, DYEING Ready Made and Made t0 order Cloti® 
and PRESSING WORKS Full Dress Suits to Hire 

Trenton 104 North Broad Street, Trent*9 31 North Warren Street, 

GO TO 

Manning's 
'The 

For Fine Furniture, Draperies, Rugs 
and Fine Arts 

Finch Conservatory 0 

Sixty-eight years' steady growth has made 
this the leading furniture store in the city. 

1847—1915 

A. V. MANNINGS' SONS 
20-22 South Broad Street 

Music 
MUSIC IN PRIVATE AND CLAS 

Great Organ, with two manual organ 
blown by electricity for pupils' practic® 

Entire building, 435 East State Stn 
Bell Telephone 3406 

Telephone 155 

JAMES MURPHY 
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER 

149 N. WARREN STREET 
Branch office, Chestnut Avenue, 'phone 140 

Limousine for Weddings 

Both Phones 

F I N K L E  ' S  
NORMAL DEPARTMENT STC 

The best ladies' and gents' 
Furnishings in Trenton 

Opposite State Schools 
When you want the beat, patronize our advertisers 



For the newest and most authentic 

styles in Women's, Misses' and 

Children's Ready-to-Wear Apparel 

and at moderate price, try— 

Kaufman'̂  
^ L&foyeM* Streef^g^^ 

PRINCETON 
STUDIO 

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

In every line 

% 
223 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

J. A. DONNELLY 
Pine Candy, Soda and a complete line of 

School Supplies 

Opposite State Schools 

BOOKS 
Traver's Book Store 

108 South Broad Street 

The Higher Grade Suits 
that look good and are as good 

AS THEY LOOK 
MORE YOUNG MEN ARE FINDING 

THESE SORTS OF GARMENTS HERE 
EVERY DAY AT 

$12.50 to $25.00 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO" 

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES for 
Those Who Discriminate" 

Loose and in Boxes 
N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets 

Trenton, N. J. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all 

hours. Fountain open all year. 

ALBERT T. STRETCH 
VIOLINIST 

Studio; South Hall, State Schools 

PAUL AMBROSE 
PIANO DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

The Capital Stationery 
Stationers and Engravers 

School Supplies 
Fountain Pens, &c. 

15 North Warren Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

H. W. Comfort, Pres. Evan Roberts, Sec.-Treas. 
B. M. Woodward, Gen. Mgr. 

MILK and CREAM 
Perfect Pasteurization 
Sterilized Bottles 
Prompt Daily Deliveries 

Castanea  Da iry  Co.  
234-36 N. Broad St., Trenton 

Bell 'Phone M7 Inter-State 807-B. 

When you wut the beet, patronize our edrertieere 



John Donahoe Thomas Nolan 

Donahoe and 
Nolan 

Manufacturers of 

Trenton Front Brick 
and all kinds of 
Building Brick 

* 
Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirkbride 

Streets, Trenton 

H. Wirtschafter 

Phila. Bargain Store 
23 to 31 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

THE STORE WHERE 

YOUR DOLLAR DOES MORE THAN 
ITS DUTY 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back 

LET U8 DO YOUR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

SCHOOL and COLLEGE 
APPAREL 

For Girls, Misses and Boys. Complete Fall 
Assortments Now Ready 

131-135 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

Developing ?nd Printing 
All work finished in 24 hours 
at 10c. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have also a 
full line of Stationery and School 
Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

Martin C. Ribsam 
THE FLORIST 

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS. 

PHONES 210 

Of course, 

Hibbert 
Printing 
Company 

When you want the best, patronize our advertiser. 


